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A service of Celebration
and Thanksgiving
The first cornerstone was laid by Rev Greaves, 15th Vicar of
Charles Church, on 17 June 1869, an event which attracted
the attention of the Western Morning News. The limestone
for the structure was brought up from the Bedford Quarry at
Pomphlett, (near Morrison’s Pomphlett store) and Bath stone
was imported for the dressings of doors and windows. Intriguingly, a time capsule was placed in a cavity behind the foundation stone, though this stonework was not disturbed in the
building of the new north-west entrance.
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The completed first stage of the building
was consecrated on
19th September 1870
with a seating capacity of 470
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YOU TUBE SUNDAY SERVICE STREAMING LINK
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqTPdwPeUXD1TIFuG76xLfg

Services this week:
SUNDAYS:
8.00am
BCP Communion in the Side Chapel
10.00am
Face-to-face service at St Paul’s

10.30am
Our main gathering together at Emmanuel. Also streamed on Facebook and
Youtube.
NOTE: This week (19th) 151 celebration—normal start @ 10.30am
Next week (26th) ordinations—later start @ 11.00am
6.30pm
Praise and worship service at Emmanuel
9.00pm
A short service of Compline on Facebook

ALL OTHER DAYS:
9.00am Monday – Thursday, plus Saturday,
Morning prayers at Facebook
10.30am Wednesday
10.30 Short agape service at Emmanuel
9.00pm Every day,
A short service of Compline on Facebook

A date for your diary…
I am pleased to say the Workforce Action Group is restarting again after lockdown.
This is a support group for anyone in work. It’s a place where you can talk through and
pray over issues in your workplace with like-minded people.
The “work” could be paid or voluntary and you don’t need to be in work yourself to
come, just have a heart to support those that are.
We meet on Wednesday evenings, once a month - our next meeting is Wednesday, September 22, 7:30 PM, hosted by Mark & Jane Bullard at 5 Revel Rd, led by Tony.
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MAGAZINE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/Publisher/File.aspx?ID=293035

PARISH MAGAZINE
click here

Sept/Oct - available online
and in print today at the back of church.
Have you read it? Have you read past editions? If not, why not?
For more about the History of Emmanuel, follow the links on the website and
click on Sept/Oct 2020 in the Past magazines section

CHRISTIANITY EXPLORED
Six sessions looking at what makes Jesus such good news.
It’s great for introducing people to Christianity or as a refresher for those who
already believe.
Tony is starting the next course at Emmanuel at 7.30pm on 30th September
(some flexibility over the evening and time).
Would you like to come?
Got someone you could invite or bring along?
If so, please let Tony know on 0330 1139088 or at
tony.williams@emmanuelplymouth.co.uk
MISSION OF THE MONTH : CAP (Christians Against Poverty)
Or buy a delicious homemade cake or preserve, all proceeds to CAP.
Here is what is on offer this week: CAKES – bakers are eager to offer you their wares – don’t be shy.
Banana Bread contact Mary Orchard 01752 668564
Classic Victoria Sandwich and/or Ginger Cake Linda Wheeler 01752 227003
Flapjacks contact Anne Tillett 07717 378474
Fruit cake, Chocolate cake, contact Aileen Nuttall 01752 224400
Lemon Drizzle Cake contact Dominie Burns 01752 665446
Teabread contact Dominie Burns 01752 665446
Iced carrot cake traybake, 6, 12 or 24 slices, Linda Wheeler 01752 227003
Walnut and Banana Loaf with frosted Icing Janet Asman 01752 771067
PRESERVES
Marmalade, jam or chutney contact Dominie Burns 01752 665446
Crab Apple Jelly contact Aileen Nuttall 01752 224400
Please ring the donor to order and arrange collection or delivery and give them
your donation
Any queries: Linda Wheeler 01752 227003 or Dominie Burns 01752 665446
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YOU TUBE SUNDAY SERVICE STREAMING LINK
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqTPdwPeUXD1TIFuG76xLfg

A personal message from
Mary Walters…
I would like to say a huge thank you to
all my Emmanuel family, for the many
years of love and support that you have
all shown me. There have been so many
lovely memories shared and moments I
will never forget, that makes it really
hard for me to move on.
After the passing of Roger in 2019 it has been hard to be so far away from
family and with the arrival of my grand-daughter Poppy, I feel my place is
needed closer to my family (just outside Reading).
There has been a member of the Walters family at Emmanuel for at least 90
years so Emmanuel will be a hard act to follow. I hope the church continues
to grow and play wonderful music, and it will be nice to continue to follow
morning prayer at 9am.
“My Lighthouse” will always bring a tear and a smile to my face, and remind
me of all the love I have felt at Emmanuel.
I wish good things to you all and many Blessings.

Thank you,

Mary

WEBSITE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/
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To celebrate this special occasion, the newsletter will take a whistle stop tour of the last 151 years.

THE FIRST PART OF THE CHURCH IS DEDICATED
All was finally ready for the opening ceremony on 19th September, 1870, when Bishop
Temple and Chancellor Phillpotts performed the dedication, reciting Psalm 24.
The first baptism to take place in the new church was that of Captain Rogers’ daughter,
Catherine, using water from the River Jordan.

FAST FORWARD>>>>>…...
1881: A SIGNIFICANT YEAR
THE CHURCH IS EXTENDED
The architect chosen to complete the main body of the church was James Hine, a distinguished local practitioner, who had stunned Plymouth with his wonderful French gothic design for the new Guildhall and Municipal buildings. The brief was to complete the nave,
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with a crossing and transepts, and to add a raised chancel with associated organ chamber
and vestry. Costs were finalised by November, the work went out to tender, and the cheapest
of the nine builders was chosen. Philip Blowey of Buckland Monachorum was convinced
that the work could be done for just over £3000. Foundations were begun in April 1880. .
Work proceeded well, and the second of Emmanuel’s cornerstones, on a buttress of the
South Transept, was laid by the Bishop of Exeter in July 1880.
AND IT’S FROM THE OLD WE TRAVEL TO THE NEW
The last service in the ‘old’ church was held on 3rd July 1881. After only two weeks, the temporary screens were down, the organ was moved to its new chamber, and the church was
ready for dedication on Monday 18th July. The Western Morning News of 19th July gives a vivid
account of the reopening. The journalist seems to have been impressed by the scale of the
building and by the beauty of the carving; Mr Trevenan’s angels on the choir stalls were
much praised. In the morning, the Bishop preached on a text from Matthew XIII - “things
old and new” - whilst in the afternoon a ‘conversazione’ and a sale of work took place.
THE PARISH MAGAZINE
1881 was also the year the Rev George Berry, began the Parish magazine.
THE EAST END STAINED GLASS WINDOW
William Morris and Edward Burne-Jones would suffice for the new East Window. This
masterpiece, over the altar, one of Plymouth’s greatest works of art, was in place by
Christmas 1881.

FAST FORWARD>>>>>…...
WORLD WAR II: THE UNEXPECTED MISSION FOR MINISTRY
Stories remain of vast congregations of up to a thousand at many of the services, with people
literally standing in the doorways. The alchemy of war no doubt helped Mr Morris in his
team-building ventures, and by the end of the conflict there were record numbers in Cubs,
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Brownies, Scouts, Guides, Men’s Society, Mother’s Union, The Tuesday Club, Young Wives,
the Knitting Group/Working Party, and the QBs. The last of these was a young people’s society, founded in 1940, which did indeed Quest for the Best. Its meetings were held in the
vicarage, and had talks about all manner of subjects such as “What we are and why we are”,
as well as fun evenings, playing “Tricky Twisters”. Amongst its members was Ken Pillar, who
later became Warden of Lee Abbey, and later still a bishop.
Among the things aiding this mission was the new hall, a separate building to the east of the
old Parish Hall. This Steele Pearse Hall. Building was completed a month or so after Chamberlain’s famous speech, and two days after the official outbreak of World War II, on Sunday 3 rd
September, 1939.
Remarkably little damage was done to the church during the war, and although bomb blast
caused a certain amount of movement in the structure, this was repaired with relative ease in
the 1950s. More remarkable was the fact that only minimal damage was sustained by the
glass of the building. For it was not only in the city centre that bombs fell; many people have
all too vivid memories of sticks of bombs falling across Mannamead. The churchyard was
supplied with bomb shelters, and memories of the gigantic blasts in nearby roads have never
left those who lived through it.
With the end of the war, bell ringing could once again take place, and a certain Jack Sims,
churchless after the bombing of Charles Church, was soon to become Captain of the Tower
at Emmanuel.

FAST FORWARD>>>>>…...
THE NEW MILLENIUM AND DIGITAL DEVELOPMENTS
The Rev Karl Freeman, fourteenth incumbent of Emmanuel, was appointed in May 2001,
and began his ministry as Team Rector in the autumn. He had served as curate at St Andrew’s, as chaplain to the College of St Mark & St John, and as a chaplain to 42 Marine
Commando at Bickleigh. The first five years of Mr Freeman’s incumbency witnessed some of
the most significant decisions in the recent history of the church. Chief amongst these has
been to consider the way forward in the part of the parish formerly served by St Augustine’s;
a parallel case was to be seen at St Paul’s, where the wholesale redevelopment of the heart of
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Efford community led to the knocking down of the two church buildings in the spring of
2006. Temporary accommodation was offered at Highfield School, just as Lipson
Community College had offered a home to the churchless St Augustine’s community.
With ever more people using e-mail, the church crept towards the 21st century by adopting an
e-mail address, and, under Mr Tim Lyddon’s watchful eye, a website was set up. All these
matters were informed by questions of focus and clear communication: what are we doing?
how are we doing it? how can we improve it? what are the next steps?
Many initiatives designed to make the church a warm and welcoming place were put into
place or developed over these years: summer projects for children were run to welcome more
families to the church; greater informality was; an integration of more ‘modern’ music;
PowerPoint presentations on a large screen have been used as a visual stimuli; attractive display boards were added to the far West End to focus upon the many activities and personalities that made Emmanuel tick; a new, more effective sound system was installed to replace
one which was stolen from the church; the outdated heating system was revised to provide a
suitably warm environment for a population no longer willing to endure cooler conditions;
and greatly assisted the welcoming ministry; more ‘concerts with the lighter touch’, and
some with a noticeably Christian emphasis, have been organised to bring people in; the regular and effective use of local newspapers has also helped to raise the parish’s profile in the
community; and nearly every great festival of the church year has had a new appeal added to
it by the provision of a display or special refreshments.
2020 saw a further move to rely heavily on digital technology as a means of worship, devotion, services, sermons and fellowship. Little is known of the congregational turn out during
the Great War, but the alchemy of war in the 1940’s resulted in unexpected turn outs. It has
been the focus of the staff team during the pandemic of 2020 that we should stick, as the
1980’s magazine title put it, Together; or to paraphrase Rev Karl himself “to travel together as
the church family”. The great reformer Thomas Cranmer, wrote his series of prayers (collects)
with the aim ‘to gather the people of God together’. In these strangest of time, we stick together
and our mission remains steadfast and unchanged: We are passionate about following
Jesus Christ in our day-to-day lives. We believe God’s message in the Bible remains a
message packed with timeless truths for a 21st Century.
A more full and complete history of Emmanuel is available, either from the website, but clicking on Past Parish Magazines, then then Sept/Oct
2020. Paper copies are available upon request by contacting Tim Lyddon, either at a Sunday service or via the Parish Office on 01752 260317
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WEBSITE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/

SMALL TRAILER
This has been donated by Rev Geoff Sussex. If anyone could use it they are
welcome to have it, perhaps giving a small donation to the church? It is stowed in
the Oval Room garden. I have a key and would be pleased to provide access. Ron
(01752 227003)
PODCASTS
Have you noticed a new Quick Link on the church website?
No? Read on….
Like many of you I have found the morning Live FaceBook broadcasts a blessing
throughout lockdown when Karl, Robin, Pippa and Tony unlock little nuggets of
biblical wisdom.
Now that we are able to go about our lives with a bit more freedom it’s not always
possible to ‘Listen Live’ but we can still catch up later via FaceBook. That is of
course if you have WiFi or 4G available!
12 months ago my husband Steve and I bought a narrowboat which we have been
able to enjoy as travel once again became permitted but at times we don’t even
have a basic phone signal to even join the Golden Girls on the telephone. These
days there is often WiFi available on the buses and trains but with other passengers also trying to connect it’s often not reliable. Whilst gracefully ‘cruising the cut’
at 4mph my phone would often start ‘pinging’ in notifications as we went through
areas where there was a 4G or internet connection then minutes later nothing
once more. So I fired off an email to Karl “How about a podcast?” Chris Benson
has worked his magic and now the 9am sessions and the Sunday services are
available so you can download them to listen to even when you have no internet
maybe enjoying a walk on Dartmoor or a secluded beach, you can even be in a
long dark tunnel.
The Podcasts are accessed through the Podbean App which took me a while to
get the knack of – first you need to download and install the App, then you select
the session from the link on the church website where it prompts you to open it in
Podbean. That is where you can listen to it with internet but you have to download
it within the Podbean App to be able to listen offline. With a connection of less than
a minute you can download an hour of broadcasts to listen to later.
So if you’ve missed some mornings and can’t
think when you will have chance to catch up
then why not give it a go and listen when you
are out and about. If I can do it, it can’t be that
difficult.
Blessings,
Gillian Garlick
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CAP
SUN

We pray against the causes of poverty, debt, unemployment, life
affecting habits and lack of vital life skills.
Thank you for the way CAP is tackling these.

MON

We pray for all those held hostage by debt and poverty. For those
behind closed doors living in fear and desperately poor, unable to feed
their children or pay the rent. Help them to seek and find the help they
need.

TUE

Thank you for CAP. A Christian charity working closely with local
churches. Founded in Bradford in1996 and now rolled out across the
country. For all the lives that have been saved, the families kept together
and the lives changed through CAP’s work

WED

Thank you for the different parts of CAP: Debt Help, Job Clubs and the
courses they run Life Skills and Fresh Start. Thank you for the way it
has developed.

THU

We pray for the future development of CAP and the plans for 1,000 CAP
projects by 2021. We pray for the way it works with other agencies and
effects attitudes towards poverty and education and law.

FRI

We pray for the different CAP centres in Plymouth, particularly the one
at Peverel Corner linked with Hope Baptist. Please bless their work and
along with reliving debt help them to reach out with Christian love and
draw people into the Kingdom.

SAT

Please Lord help CAP in their position of being spokesmen for the poor,
as they seek changes in the law that give people pathways to solvency.

>>>>

COFFEE MORNING
In aid of CAP
SATURDAY 25th SEPTEMBER 10.30am
in the back of church!

>>>>
>>>>

THESE PRAYERS WERE PROVIDED BY: Linda Wheeler

CONTACT DETAILS Tel: 01752 260317
Email: office@emmanuelplymouth.co.uk

Facebook: Emmanuel with St Pauls

PUBLICATION DEADLINE: 6pm MONDAYS
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